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Gospel Songs And Chords Notes
and gospel chords - Play triads over bass notes You've got the guitar basics down: You can strum your guitar and play a few of your favorite songs, but you're ready to take the tunes to the next ...
Guitar Chord Voicings: Playing Up The Neck
It’s almost as if Prince knew what lay ahead. In 2010, Prince recorded but then shelved a finished album, “Welcome 2 America,” which was It arrives Friday as the Prince estate continues to open up ...
Prince Made ‘Welcome 2 America’ in 2010. It Speaks to 2021.
Eddie Lang: innovator. Django Reinhardt: near genius. Wes Montgomery: my favourite. Unknown amateur bluesman: seminal inspiration ...
JJ 07/61: In My Opinion – Herb Ellis
“We gave the rhyme a melody, put chords ... song, a slow song. Our drummer Quentin [Baxter] maintains, and I agree, that the Gullah rhythm is almost impossible to write down, because it’s not ...
Ranky Tanky moves to a traditional Gullah rhythm
Now available on their 2021 release “Who by Fire,” this gorgeous, slow-burning version hits all the right emotional notes while still ... and early rock and roll chords in “Hallelujah ...
The top 50 cover versions of Leonard Cohen’s ‘Hallelujah’ ranked!
While in his late twenties, Pittsburgh-area native Art Rupe decided he very much wanted to start a career in the entertainment industry—and ideally in the world of film. But he also had a lifelong ...
Specialty Records Celebrates 75 Years of Rock History
They were lying when they said the devil is in the details. God is in the details,’ says the legendary singer, songwriter, actor, director and ...
Barbra Streisand’s pandemic project was ‘a walk down memory lane’ into an unheard vault of her music
One cold Sunday in February 1969 John “Hutch” Hutchinson and David Bowie made their way to Morgan Studios in Willesden, northwest London, to record Space Oddity for the singer-songwriter’s promotional ...
John ‘Hutch’ Hutchinson obituary
Genius caught up with Mario over the phone to discuss his transition from snowboarding to music, how he secured ... a bunch of guitars, single notes, chords, rifts, all these things.
Interview: How Mario Luciano Went From Snowboarding To Producing For J. Cole
The album is a low-key triumph, and a worthy addition to Black American music ... the block chords of Erroll Garner, the soul piano of Donny Hathaway or Aretha Franklin, the gospel playing ...
Roy Hargrove and Mulgrew Miller’s Glorious Duets
If I have a problem with a song, I know it’s going to work itself out.” On top of being a Grammy-winning songwriter, Yacoub is also passionately involved in spreading the gospel of high ...
Rami Yacoub on writing pop classics, melodic math and his quest for the perfect studio sound
But, as Bryan herself notes, this is ultimately a Requiem about ... The work, for example, ends on a dominant seventh chord in its third inversion — a chord that lands on the ear as both ...
Courtney Bryan’s ‘Requiem’ had to wait out the pandemic — now on CSOtv, it’s all the stronger for it. Because we aren’t the same.
McCaffrey did the same routine on the next song — no runs, just chords, nothing fancy ... piano's music desk was the setlist and not sheet music. By his own admission, he plays by ear.
Christian McCaffrey played piano at a country music concert. Should he quit his day job?
“Music is the space between the notes,” composer Claude Debussy once ... Elsewhere, the piece “Spirit” floats dissonances in and out of chords, a masterful blend of natural and artificial ...
New release collects the works of one-of-a-kind San Antonio composer ‘Blue’ Gene Tyranny
The alchemic flash of a song creation manifests more exciting than when those chords, rhythms ... to find affordable spaces nowadays and notes that because Austin never had an industrial boom ...
Bands Are Practicing Again, but Does Austin Have Enough Rehearsal Space for Them?
There’s a little soft-shoe, a little ragtime, with chattering thirds and dotted-rhythm chords over striding ... man Liszt seemed more about notes and noise than music. With its sophisticated ...
An enterprising program from pianist Adam Golka, but a hard touch
The other six march in through the garden as the music supervisor dials up the foreboding synth chords ... because as Andy notes, “they can look like a bit of a dog’s breakfast”.
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